Summary
Introduction
Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is a multidimensional concept used to describe physical, mental, emotional and social functioning and generally focuses on an individual's perception of his or her own health status (1, 2) . With overweight and obesity now affecting nearly 70% of adults in the USA, understanding the multifaceted consequences of obesity, including its impact on HRQoL, will serve to inform decisions for policymakers, physicians and patients (1, 2) .
The current body of literature suggests a complex relationship between body mass index (BMI) and HRQoL. In many previous studies, obesity has been associated with reduced quality of life, even when controlling for comorbid illness. However, overweight has been associated with improved quality of life (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . HRQoL is made up of both physical and mental components, and the relationship between BMI and HRQoL may differ with respect to these two domains. Most studies demonstrate a greater deleterious impact of obesity on the physical domains of HRQoL as compared with mental domains, including studies examining individuals with obesity undergoing bariatric surgery or weight loss therapy (5, (12) (13) (14) (15) . The relationship between BMI and mental HRQoL appears to be more complex, and results in the current literature are inconsistent. Some studies have found a negative association between obesity and mental HRQoL, while others have demonstrated no association (8, 9, 16, 17) . Furthermore, the effects of obesity on quality of life are not uniform for population subgroups. For example, obesity appears to have a differential impact on HRQoL on the basis of gender and age. Previous studies have indicated that women with obesity have greater impairment in physical domains of HRQoL than their male counterparts, and the association between BMI and HRQoL has a variable association with age (9, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) .
While a mounting evidence base points to the adverse influence of obesity on HRQoL, many areas of uncertainty about their association still exist (9, 12) . For example, several studies have lacked comprehensive assessments of comorbidities that could potentially confound the relationship between obesity and quality of life (11, 24, 25) . Many studies have focused on highly specific and sometimes homogenous geographic or demographic populations, limiting the generalizability of their findings (5, 22, 26, 28) . Additionally, most studies to date have examined the relationship between BMI and HRQoL without investigating potentially non-linear associations (3, 6, 8, 11, 24, 25, 29, 30) .
The purpose of this study was to test for associations between BMI and both physical and mental quality of life, controlling for comorbid illnesses, among a geographically diverse adult population in the USA. Because of the large sample size, this study is able to evaluate for potential non-linear effects while specifically investigating for interactions by age and gender. The authors hypothesized that higher BMI would be associated with lower values of both physical and mental HRQoL, with physical domains, females, and middle-aged individuals more significantly impacted than their respective counterparts.
Methods

Study design and data sources
A cross-sectional analysis of data obtained from an online survey was conducted. Study participants were recruited from the Mid-South Clinical Data Research Network, which integrates a clinical data infrastructure across the USA, consisting of (i) Vanderbilt University Medical Center partnering with Meharry Medical College, (ii) the Vanderbilt Healthcare Affiliated Network, (iii) Greenway Health and (iv) the Carolinas Collaborative, a consortium of four academic health systems and multiple community health systems across North Carolina and South Carolina (31) .
Study population
A sample of potentially eligible patients from Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Vanderbilt Healthcare Affiliated Network and Greenway Health was contacted to complete a survey consisting of 72 items that queried participants about demographics and health behaviors ( Figure 1 ). Survey participants were recruited using one of four approaches: face-to-face recruitment in medical clinics, an email sent directly from a patient's medical provider, an email sent from the research team or an email sent from a clinic's medical director (32) . Survey data collection occurred between August 2014 and November 2015. The primary mode of survey administration was via an electronic survey delivered using REDCap (administered using a tablet computer in person or through an emailed survey link) (33) . Participants recruited in person had the option to complete a paper survey. All participants signed informed consent prior to participating and received a $10 gift card for completing the survey. This study received approval from the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board.
Eligibility criteria were determined from structured data available in the electronic medical record and were as follows: survey participants had to (i) be ≥18 years old; (ii) have ≥1 clinic note in the electronic health record (EHR) since 30 April 2009; (iii) have ≥2 weight measures in the EHR since 30 April 2009; and (iv) have ≥1 height measurement in the EHR after age 18. Participants were excluded from survey participation if they had visual acuity or a mental condition that precluded their ability to participate. The survey was offered only in English, so English reading proficiency was also required of participants. Inclusion in this analysis also required that individuals have data for both the predictor and outcome variables of interest, have BMI ≥15 and <60 and be ≤90 years old. In addition, individuals who reported their gender as 'Other' were excluded due to the extremely small number of respondents in this category. An indepth analysis of sociodemographic characteristics of survey responders and non-responders has previously been conducted, using inverse probability weighting. These analyses suggest that there is not a sampling bias in the survey responses (32) .
The primary independent variable was BMI. For the purposes of this analysis, BMI was calculated using weight in kilograms divided by height in metres squared using self-reported height and weight data from the survey. The World Health Organization's obesity classification parameters were used to classify participants as underweight, normal weight, overweight, obese or extremely obese (34) .
The primary dependent variable was HRQoL, as measured by the Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System (PROMIS) Global Health metric, a validated, non-obesity-specific tool for assessment of HRQoL (35) . PROMIS was developed through an initiative of the National Institutes of Health in an effort to enhance clinical outcomes research by providing a means of measurement for patient-reported outcomes across a broad range of demographic characteristics and disease processes. The PROMIS Global Health instrument is a 10-item questionnaire that assesses self-reported overall health. The PROMIS Global Health instrument yields two scores: a global physical health score and a global mental health score, each of which is based on four items and is standardized using population norms (36) . Physical HRQoL is captured using survey items to assess physical health and functioning, pain intensity and fatigue with a potential range of 16.2 to 67.7. Mental HRQoL encompasses overall quality of life, mental health, satisfaction with social interactions and relationships and emotional problems and has a potential range of 21.2 to 67.6 (36) . Raw scores in each category were converted to standardized T-scores with the potential ranges as shown previously. As a point of reference, the mean T-score for both physical and mental domains among American adults is 50 with a standard deviation of 10 points (36). On both physical and mental scales, higher scores indicate better quality of life. Two of the included PROMIS Global items are not used to produce the physical or mental health scores (general health and social roles). In order to comment upon the relationship between the independent variables and overall HRQoL, a validated equation was used to convert the respondents' PROMIS raw scores into a EuroHRQL-5D (EQ 5D) score, which is a measure of general quality of life commonly utilized in obesity research (37) .
Demographic characteristics, which were included as covariates, included age, gender, race/ethnicity, employment status, household income, education, marital status, current smoking status and number of children living in the household. Demographic characteristics were summarized using median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables and using proportions for categorical variables. Self-reported physical activity and diet quality were also included as covariates with single items that ranged from 1 = 'I am very inactive' to 5 = 'I am active most days' and 1 = 'Poor quality diet' to 5 = 'Excellent quality diet', respectively. Spirituality, assessed with a single item ranging from 1 = 'Not spiritual' to 5 = 'Highly spiritual', was also included as a covariate.
Statistical analysis
This study analysed the relationship between BMI and each outcome (PROMIS mental health score and PROMIS physical health score) using ordinary least squares regression. Each model allowed for the possibility of a non-linear relationship between BMI and the outcome by modeling BMI using a restricted cubic spline with four knots. Both models were adjusted for age (flexibly modeled using a four-knot restricted cubic spline), gender, race/ethnicity (4 levels), income (7 levels), educational history (5 levels), employment status (4 levels), marital status (4 levels), number of people under age 19 living in the home (6 levels), current smoking status (yes/ no), physical activity (5 levels), diet (5 levels), self-reported history of high blood pressure (yes/no), self-reported history of high cholesterol (yes/no), self-reported history of diabetes (3 levels) and spirituality (4 levels). To allow for the possibility that the relationship between BMI and the PROMIS scores differed by age and/or gender, Obesity Science & Practice interactions between gender and BMI and between age and BMI were also included. To evaluate the effect of important potential confounders, three models for each outcome were performed, including unadjusted analyses, partially adjusted analysis controlling for sociodemographics and fully adjusted models including all covariates in the previous models plus diet and physical activity behaviours.
Multiple imputation was used to address missing data. Of the 10,133 respondents who had data on the primary exposure and outcome variables, 1,921 (19%) were missing one or more covariates. The most common missing covariate was income (920 missing, 9%). The authors first imputed 10 sets of missing covariate values using predictive mean matching and then conducted the statistical analyses in each of the 10 partially imputed datasets. Final results arise from the average of the 10 sets of coefficient estimates and from an imputation-corrected variance-covariance matrix. A sensitivity analysis with complete cases was also conducted.
Because the utilized models allowed the relationship between BMI and the PROMIS scores to be non-linear, single regression-coefficient estimates are not helpful in model interpretation, and single-coefficient significance tests are not helpful in interpreting results. Instead, for each model, F-tests were conducted for the joint significance of all of the BMI-related coefficients taken together, as well as for the joint significance of the interaction terms. Model-based estimates from the resulting predictive models with 95% confidence intervals are also reported. All analyses were conducted using R version 3.4.3 (41) .
Results
Population characteristics
The response rate as defined by the Council of American Survey Research Organizations at each of the sites varied substantially by recruitment method used (32) . While inperson recruitment achieved up to 94% response rate, recruitment approaches using traditional paper mail resulted in a response rate between 3% and 6%. The overall response rate was 16.4%.
The analytic sample (N = 10,133) was predominantly female (71.7%), White (84.1%) and had a median age of 52.1 years (IQR 37.2-63.3). The median BMI of the analytic sample was 27.9 (IQR 24.0-33.2). Underweight individuals represented 1.2% of the sample, normal weight 30%, overweight 30%, obese 19% and extremely obese 20%. The median score on the PROMIS physical health scale was 50.8 (IQR 42.3-54.1), and the median score on the PROMIS mental health scale was 50.8 (IQR 45.8-56.0).
Demographic and clinical characteristics of patients included in the primary analysis are presented in Table 1 , stratified by BMI category. All baseline sociodemographic characteristics were associated with obesity status, where being overweight, obese or extremely obese was associated with higher age, lower socioeconomic status, worse diet quality and lower levels of physical activity. Similarly, overweight and obesity were associated with higher levels of comorbid conditions including hypertension, diabetes and hyperlipidaemia.
Unadjusted estimates
Unadjusted linear regression using a restricted cubic spline showed a non-linear relationship between BMI and physical HRQoL, with little relationship between BMI and physical HRQoL for respondents with healthy weights, but a pronounced negative association between BMI and physical HRQoL for overweight and obese respondents. There was a similar pattern observed in unadjusted models comparing BMI and mental HRQoL. The addition of covariates to the models substantially changed both the shape and magnitude of the associations (Figure 2 ).
Adjusted estimates
After controlling for potential confounders, multivariable linear regression still suggested non-linear relationships between BMI and both physical and mental HRQoL scores (Figure 2) . The F-tests of the overall association between BMI and quality of life were statistically significant for both physical health quality of life (p < 0.0001) and mental health quality of life (p < 0.0001). To evaluate the association between BMI and overall HRQoL, similar models using the EQ 5D scores were conducted and are presented as model-based estimates in Table 2 . A complete-case sensitivity analysis was also conducted, and results did not substantively differ from the multiplyimputed dataset (results not shown).
For physical HRQoL, this study found a significant interaction between BMI and age (p = 0.02) and a trend toward significance for the interaction between BMI and gender (p = 0.0579). For mental HRQoL, there was a significant interaction between gender and BMI (p = 0.0004) but not between age and BMI (p = 0.7). For both physical and mental health quality of life, the relationship between BMI and HRQoL was more pronounced in men. Among women, BMI was not associated with mental HRQoL, but a steady, nearly linear association between higher BMI and lower physical HRQoL was observed. Both diet and physical activity also showed significant associations with HRQoL (p < 0.001) in these analyses. Because the causal relationship between these two Figure 2 Model-based estimates showing the association between body mass index (BMI) and health-related quality of life in both physical and mental domains. We show model-based estimates and 95% confidence intervals for unadjusted models. Subsequent models are partially adjusted, controlling for age, gender, income, education, employment, marital status, race/ethnicity, smoking status, number of people age < 19 years living in the home, history of high blood pressure, history of diabetes, history of high cholesterol and spirituality. Fully adjusted models control for all of the previous covariates, with the addition of diet and physical activity. The F-tests of the overall association between BMI and quality of life were statistically significant for both physical health quality of life (p < 0.0001) and mental health quality of life (p < 0.0001). Estimates from the partially and fully adjusted models are shown for subjects with the sample median value for age (52) and with values of all other covariates equal to the sample mode. PROMIS, Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System. covariates, HRQoL and obesity, is likely bidirectional, however, the data using partially adjusted models that controlled for all covariates except diet and physical activity were also analysed. Figure 2 shows that the exclusion of these covariates did not substantially alter the shape or magnitude of associations between BMI and HRQoL in either mental or physical health domains.
Discussion
This study of a large, geographically diverse sample demonstrated a statistically significant and nuanced association between BMI and both mental and physical domains of HRQoL. In some population subgroups, the effect of BMI on HRQoL is quite small: specifically, for women, the clinical relevance of associations between BMI and mental HRQoL is unclear. In contrast, older men had a clinically significant association between BMI and mental HRQoL. Because the associations are so complex, it is difficult to make sweeping generalizations about the nature and magnitude of the associations. However, this complexity fits within the paradigm of personalized medicine, which pushes the medical community to identify important individual differences that can shape both clinical recommendations and research agenda. Consequently, the main application of these results is to recognize that for some individuals, BMI will likely be a primary driver of HRQoL, while for others, the association may be minimal. In general, these findings are in agreement with the current literature in that increased BMI is related to decreased overall HRQoL (6, 14, 21, 39) . However, it is important to note that the majority of previous studies have Obesity Science & Practice assumed that the relationship between BMI and HRQoL is linear (3, 6, 8, 11, 24, 25, 29, 30) . The non-linear nature of the associations revealed here, as well as the presence of multiple interactions by age and gender, points to a more complex relationship between BMI and HRQoL than has previously been described. When looking at overall measures of HRQoL (i.e. EQ 5D), other studies have consistently demonstrated small effect sizes (9) . For example, a 2011 study by Bentley et al., reported a decrease of 0.06 points in the EQ 5D score between the normal weight category and the obese category (11) . The present study found a decrease of 0.03 points on the modelbased EQ 5D score between a 70-year-old male with a BMI of 25 and a 70-year-old male with a BMI of 40.
The current study found that the impact of BMI on physical HRQoL was greater among men than women, and that for women, there was very little association between BMI and mental HRQoL. These findings are consistent with those of Sarwer et al., who have examined the relationship between sexual dysfunction, quality of life and BMI in individuals with extreme obesity seeking bariatric surgery (40) (41) (42) . These previous studies have demonstrated a positive association between weight loss and physical HRQoL among men and women, which was sustained up to 4 years following bariatric surgery. However, in these same cohorts, for women with extreme obesity undergoing bariatric surgery, measures of mental HRQoL initially improved but eventually returned to presurgery baseline by 4 years after surgery (42) . These findings support the concept that the relationship between mental health and BMI is complex and multifactorial, particularly among women. Taken together, these data suggest several areas of future research, including evaluation of HRQoL among individuals with low BMI, while our models suggest a potential association, the sample size among underweight individuals was limited.
This study advances the current literature by using a novel measure in the PROMIS scale, which focuses predominantly on aspects of HRQoL that are important to patients. In addition, one area of significant strength of this study is the inclusion of multiple covariates in the modelling approach. As demonstrated by the change in the shape and directionality of the associations when comparing unadjusted to fully adjusted models, it is important to recognize the potentially complex relationships between HRQoL, BMI, comorbid illness and diet/physical activity behaviors. Another important contribution of these analyses is to suggest that while there is a statistically significant association between both diet and physical activity and HRQoL even after adjusting for other covariates and BMI, this study's overall conclusions about the associations between BMI and HRQoL do not depend on whether diet and physical activity are included in the model. While one cannot draw causal inference because of the cross-sectional nature of this study, this study points to the need for future research aimed at elucidating the causal pathway in obesity and quality of life.
To evaluate potential sources of bias that would explain these findings, one may consider the following limitations. In addition to the cross-sectional nature of the analysis and the potential for residual confounding, another limitation is the generalizability of the findings. This study's participants were all healthcare users, and as such, the results may lack generalizability to nonhealthcare users. The study population was predominantly middle-aged, female, White, affluent, well-educated and fluent in English. In addition, it is possible that generic measures of HRQoL, such as PROMIS, may not be as sensitive to obesity-specific impairment in HRQoL, which may be better ascertained using an obesity-specific tool (43) . The self-reports of height and weight, used to calculate BMI, may have introduced a differential misclassification bias; however, the association between BMI and other comorbid medical conditions (like diabetes and hypertension) limits that potential concern. While there were low survey response rates, prior in-depth analyses suggest no selection bias (32) .
Conclusions
This study demonstrates a non-linear association between BMI and HRQoL after adjusting for demographic factors and comorbid illness, regardless of whether we controlled for diet and physical activity. The relationship between BMI and HRQoL is nuanced and significantly impacted by gender and age. These findings challenge the idea of obesity as a main driver of reduced HRQoL, particularly among women and with respect to mental HRQoL. Future studies using flexible modeling techniques with longitudinal follow-up are needed to further our understanding of the potentially bidirectional associations between BMI and HRQoL and to inform clinical and research practices in the fields of obesity and quality of life.
